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Headlines
MOE Vice Minister Weng Tiehui visits ECNU
Weng Tiehui, Vice Minister of the Ministry of
Education (MOE), led a delegation on an inspection
tour to ECNU on August 31 and gave instructions
on the future development of the university.
She attended a seminar with ECNU University
Council Chair Mei Bing and President Qian
Xuhong. Also present at the seminar were other
ECNU leaders and teacher and student representatives.
Weng commended the achievements ECNU has
made in “double first class construction” -- a
national endeavor to improve China’s higher education strength and international competitiveness,
student employment and disciplinary development.
“Discipline construction in university should be
deeply rooted in China and benchmarked against
the world level. I hope ECNU will continue to

optimize the education discipline cluster system,
enhance interdisciplinary collaboration, enhance
the advantages of discipline clusters, and play a
more important role in such issues as building
China’s own pedagogy,” the Vice Minister said.
Weng also visited the State Key Laboratory of Estuarine and Coastal Research (SKLEC) Building to
get first-hand information about the progress of
ECNU in building the first-class Earth Science
discipline cluster. She encouraged ECNU to
summarize its experiences in this aspect so that they
can be learned by other schools of the university.
She lauded the contributions made by ECNU to the
country’s Belt and Road Initiative, Yangtze River
Delta regional integration, construction of Chongming as a world-class ecological island, reduction
of marine plastic and microplastic pollution, and
cutting-edge solutions to such global issues as
climate change, urban expansion and land use, and
influence of water resources on geopolitics.

ECNU hits new high with “Outstanding Youth
Science Foundation Project” in 2020
According to the evaluation results for the 2020 Outstanding Youth Science Foundation Project released by
the National Natural Science Foundation of China on September 18, seven ECNU programs were approved, a
record high in the university’s history. Three of them are from the School of Life Sciences, two from the State
Key Laboratory of Precision Spectroscopy of the School of Physics and Electronic Science, one from the
School of Chemistry and Molecular Engineering and one from the School of Psychology and Cognitive
Science. The programs cover research fields in five science departments, namely, mathematical science,
chemistry, life science, information science and medicine science.

Weng Tiehui commends the achievements ECNU has made.
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The chemistry discipline
enters top 1‰ in ESI
According to the latest data released by Clarivate Analytics’ Essential Science Indicators (ESI) on September
10, 2020, ECNU’s chemistry discipline is listed among the top 1‰, marking a new breakthrough in the
construction of the chemistry discipline.
By far, a total of 12 disciplines of ECNU have been listed among the top 1% in ESI, namely chemistry, physics, materials science, environmental science and ecology, geography, engineering, biology and biochemistry,
mathematics, botany and zoology, clinical medicine, computer science, and social sciences. The fact that the
chemistry discipline has entered the top 1‰ in ESI shows the new achievement ECNU has made in the disciplinary construction.

165 programs approved by NSFC
On September 18, the National Natural Science Foundation of China (NSFC) released the evaluation results
regarding the programs applied for during the centralized acceptance period in 2020. In spite of tighter application policies and reduced project support, ECNU still maintained a strong momentum in this aspect, with a
total of 165 programs being approved, bringing in 97.33 million RMB of direct funds.
The approved programs consisted of 102 general programs, 48 Youth Science Foundation programs, 7
Outstanding Youth Science Foundation programs and 6 key programs. Among them, the number of approved
Outstanding Youth Science Foundation programs hits a new high in the university’s history, and the number
of approved key programs also registered a significant year-on-year increase. Apart from one National
Outstanding Youth Science Foundation program included in the announcement, most of ECNU’s programs
and major research projects in medicine are still being reviewed or waiting for approval. The number of
programs approved by the NSFC this time accounts for 12.14% of the total applications in the centralized
acceptance period and 25.86% of applications from ECNU have got approved.

61 ECNU projects approved by NSSF
The National Office for Philosophy and Social Sciences, National Office for Education Sciences Planning and
National Office for Art Sciences Planning recently announced the 2020 lists of annual projects approved for
the National Social Science Fund (NSSF). 61 ECNU projects found their names on the lists, a record high in
the university’s history and No. 1 among Chinese universities .
Among the projects approved, 44 are funded by the National Office for Philosophy and Social Sciences,
including four key projects, 28 general projects and 12 youth projects, a new record for the university, placing
ECNU at the sixth place among all Chinese universities and the first place among the universities in Shanghai.
The average approval rate is 22.4 percent, higher than the national average of 14.4 percent.
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ECNU launches program to bolster
educational development
ECNU on September 10 launched “Dream Big, Build Bigger” program to help its alumni who are working in
the education field to realize their dreams of promoting education in China.
“The first phase of this program will last for ten years starting from September 10, 2020. Centering around the
goal of rejuvenating the country through education, this program will have a different theme for each of the
years. This year, the theme is centered on poverty alleviation efforts through the development of the education
sector in remote regions,” said Wang Hongzhou, Executive Deputy Chair of ECNU’s University Council.
In the following year, ECNU will integrate its resources and help its alumni working at the forefront of basic
education, especially in remote regions in central and western China, to achieve 70 educational dreams. This
is an effort by the university to promote poverty alleviation through education, help countryside rejuvenation,
and enhance the balanced development of quality education.
At the launch ceremony, several alumni shared the challenges they have faced and their dreams of promoting
education in their local schools via video calls.
“My dream is to use what I have learned to help poverty alleviation through education in rural areas and the
popularization of computer education,” said Wu Xingjiao from Xundian County in Yunnan province who is
now doing his Ph.D in ECNU’s School of Computer Science and Technology.

tional students so far graduated, 6,130 are
teaching in China’s central and western
regions.

His father, Wu Chaowen, has been a teacher of Chinese for 36 years in a middle school in Xundian County.
He is also an “alumnus” of ECNU, as he attended the backbone elementary and middle school teacher workshop hosted by the university this year. “My dream is that I can teach my students with more diversified and
better methods so that they can write good compositions,” said Wu Chaowen.

To make the dreams of its alumni come true,
ECNU will organize a group of educators,
special-grade teachers, and renowned
ECNU alumni, who will provide professional guidance to this program. The first
batch of program supervisors consists of 22
top-notch experts in the fields of teacher
education, psychology, physical education,
music education, vocational education,
adult education, and academic competitions.

“With limited sports equipment, I hope to teach the PE course in a way that students like,” said Wang Caifu, a
2017 graduate from ECNU’s School of Sports and Health. He is now a PE teacher in Zheng’an First Middle
School in Zunyi, Guizhou province.
“My dream is to turn the Central School in Wuyi Town into the first central school in Butuo County, Liangshan
Prefecture to establish a school-based curriculum which includes art and physical education,” said Tian Yingbao, a 2015 graduate from ECNU.
As a prestigious comprehensive university founded nearly 70 years ago, ECNU has cultivated a galaxy of
talents in various fields for the country, including a large number of teachers. Starting from 2007, the university has undertaken the task of cultivating tuition-free normal students. Among the 9,393 public-founded educa-
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The university has also set up special funds
and started channels for donation by teachers, students, alumni, and people from all
walks of life.
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New ECNUers embark
on new journey in life
After months’ of waiting, the Move-in Day for the
Class of 2020 finally comes. On September 7-8,
students and their family arrived at the Zhongbei and
Minhang campuses for the first day of their ECNU
life.
Student volunteers set off early in the morning to meet
new ECNUers at Shanghai’s major railway stations
and airports. On the campuses, volunteers helped
freshmen carry their luggage, find their departments,
show them around the campus, etc. University faculty
and staff were also out to greet the students and their
parents.
“We want to make them feel welcomed and loved on
their first day at ECNU, the university they have
chosen. We wish that, with our efforts, the new
students can feel at home with ECNU and start their
university life with great expectations,” said the teachers from the university’s Youth League Committee.

Ceremony held to
welcome new students
ECNU held a ceremony to welcome this year’s new students
on Minhang and Zhongbei campuses. 10,004 students from
home and abroad will start their university life here. The
ceremony was chaired by Yang Changli, Deputy Chair of the
University Council.
Qian Xuhong, President of ECNU, gave the new ECNUers
their first lesson at ECNU: The mode of thinking is your invisible wings.
Qian called for the new students to reflect on themselves and
forge a new self with a higher innovative spirit and better
humanistic awareness based on what they feel and think about
the world. “Many people wish to change society and others,
but they never think of changing themselves. However, history
has told us that only when we change ourselves and our modes
of thinking can we truly change the world around us and
succeed,” he said. Qian encouraged students to pursue
world-class excellence based on a sound ability in critical and
innovative thinking.
The university leaders wore the ECNU badge for the student
representatives. Teachers from different departments also
congratulated the new students on taking the first step on the
next stage of their life.

The university has designed a variety of orientation
programs. Different departments and colleges have
prepared various souvenirs to welcome first-year
ECNUers.
To guarantee the full restoration of the teaching order,
the university had also strengthened campus pandemic
prevention and control. Security personnel at the
school gate check every entrant’s health code, identify
their campus card (ID card) and monitor their body
temperature.
Among the 10,281 students, 5,532 or 53.8% are
postgraduate students and 863 are Ph.D candidates.
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Research

Rsearchers make important progress in
marine ecology in Yellow Sea

ECNU scientists release 99 sea turtles
back into nature
reached the waters off Shanwei City from
Fenjizhou Island in Lingshui, where it was set
free,” Chen said.
Chen has participated in the rescue, rehabilitation
and releasing of sea turtles on multiple occasions.
She is an expert of the Scientific Committee of
Endangered Species of Aquatic and Wild Animals
under the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Affairs,
and a member of the International Sea Turtle Expert
Advisory Committee under the First China Sea
Turtle Conservation Alliance.
“Before releasing a sea turtle, we have to make sure
that it does not have any physical deformity that
could possible affect its survival and movement,
and that it is capable of self-feeding and well adapted to deep water and active swimming without
flipping over,” Chen said.

Chen Min, a senior engineer in the School of Life
Sciences, released a total of 99 rescued sea turtles,
either stranded or confiscated by law enforcement,
back into their natural habitat in Lingshui County,
Hainan Province. After proper training and rehabilitation, the sea turtles are now capable of surviving
in the wild again.
Researchers attached tracking devices to 10 of the
sea turtles in order to learn about their habits in their
natural habitat. This is of great value to research on
conservation of the species, Chen said. “We will
also join hands with fishermen and residents along
the coast of Hainan to preserve the marine ecosystem. The one that swam the farthest has already
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Chen and her team were appointed by the Ministry
of Agriculture and Rural Affairs to lead in drafting
the Chinese Sea Turtle Protection Action Plan
(2019-2033). Unveiled at the end of 2018, the plan
has provided operational guidelines for China’s sea
turtle protection and cooperation with other countries in this field.
To ensure the implementation of the plan, the first
China Sea Turtle Conservation Alliance was established. As a member of the organization, ECNU has
been making unremitting efforts for the noble cause.
Over recent years, the alliance has enlisted a growing number of social organizations and people to join
in the cause by carrying out popular science education, creating a cooperative mechanism and enhancing international exchanges and collaboration.

An ECNU research team led by Liu Dongyan
traveled to the Yellow Sea to carry out in-depth
experiments through field investigations and indoor
cultivation. As a researcher in the State Key Lab of
Estuarine and Coastal Research, Liu has made a
series of important achievements in the physiological mechanism of the large-scale explosive proliferation of Ulva prolifera in the Yellow Sea. She also
studied the influence of human activities on the
distribution pattern of PAHs (polynuclear aromatic
hydrocarbons) in China’s intertidal zones.
On the voyage, the ECNU research team set out to
understand the unknown physiological mechanism
of the annual large-scale outbreak of Yellow Sea
Ulva prolifera. One major research finding was the
discovery of the large-scale explosive proliferation
of Yellow Sea Ulva prolifera’s physiological mechanism.
The results were published on September 7 in an
article titled “Role of C4 carbon fixation in Ulva
prolifera, the macroalga responsible for the world’s
largest green tides” in Communications Biology.
Liu Dongyan is both its first author and corresponding author.

gy, this study is important to the investigation of the
background and quality of typical intertidal
sediments in China and to the compilation of an
atlas for marine ecologists and geographers. The
finding has been published in Nature Sustainability.
Liu has been devoted to the research on marine
algae ecology, specializing in the environment-driven evolution mechanism of offshore
algae under the influence of climate change and
human activities. She has headed a multitude of
national projects and won fundings from such
talent programs as the 100 Talents Program and
from the interdisciplinary innovation team under
the Chinese Academy of Sciences. Liu also won the
2018 Marine Science and Technology Special
Award for her participation in a research project
named “The Occurrence Mechanism of the
Large-scale Ulva Prolifera Green Tide in the
Yellow Sea”. She has published 192 research
papers in mainstream national and international
journals so far and has been cited more than 4,500
times.

Another finding of the ECNU’s research team is
how human activities has affected the distribution
pattern of PAHs in China’s intertidal zones. To
determine the impact of human activities on the
distribution pattern of PAHs in estuarine mudflats,
the researchers collected sediments samples from
mudflats in China’s 13 estuaries during both dry
and rainy seasons.
The finding was co-contributed by Liu Dongyan
and Prof. Wang Dongqi with ECNU School of
Geographic Sciences, Yantai Institute of Coastal
Zone Research under the Chinese Academy of
Sciences, and Research Center for Ecological Environment under the Chinese Academy of Sciences.
Assigned by the Ministry of Science and Technolo-

Liu Dongyuan
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ECNU makes important achievements
in cavity optomechanics
The research team, led by Prof. Wu Haibin from the State Key Laboratory of Precision Spectroscopy of
ECNU, has demonstrated that heat can be transmitted a long distance through the optical field, a new mechanism of heat transmission, and also discovered that the second law of thermodynamics can be violated under
nonequilibrium steady states, thus moving an important step forward towards the efficient utilization of all
optical controlled devices, quantum heat engines and energies. The results, titled “Phonon heat transport in
cavity-mediated optomechanical nanoresonators”, were published in Nature Communications on September
16, with ECNU as the completion institute, PhD candidate Yang Cheng as the first author and researcher
Sheng Jiteng, a Zijiang Youth Talent, and Prof. Wu Haibin as the corresponding authors.
Thermal energy can be transmitted in three ways, namely, convection, conduction and radiation. These are all
heat transmissions from the macroscopic perspective, that is, to transmit and move fluid atoms or molecules
mainly through different temperatures. But when the size of the system is reduced to microns and nanometers,
some striking phenomena have been revealed in random and quantum fluctuations.

Young scholars make important progress in
supramolecular chemistry
Recently, Prof. Xu Lin from the School of Chemistry and Molecular Engineering and the research team
headed by Sun Haitao from the State Key Laboratory of Precision Spectroscopy have made important progress
in the field of supramolecular chemistry. Their research results titled “Rotaxane-Branched Dendrimers with
Enhanced Photosensitization” were published in the Journal of the American Chemical Society.
On the basis of previous studies, the researchers carried out interdisciplinary cooperation, giving full play to
their respective advantages in the construction of a supramolecular optical system and quantum theoretical
calculations to explore a reasonable and ingenious molecular design for the photosensitization mechanism of
photosensitizers. Based on a simple yet efficient synthesis method, multiple heavy atomic platinum and photosensitizer moieties were successfully incorporated on the axles and wheels of the rotaxane units, and the
third-generation rotaxane-branched dendrimer was synthesized through a controllable divergent approach.

Based on the regime of long-range nanomechanical resonators with optomechanical coupling, the research
team has realized a new mechanism of long-range controlled heat transmission different from the traditional
mechanisms, and discovered the phenomenon of heat flux oscillating back and forth. In addition, the team also
studied the probability density function of heat flux on the basis of non-equilibrium thermodynamics, which
first demonstrated the highest precision of nonequilibrium steady-state heat flux density with experiments, and
verified the thermodynamic uncertainty relation that is universal but vital for future small-scale devices.
Cavity optomechanics, the focus of the research team, is an important research frontier of science, which is
promising in implementing precision measurement of quantum sensing, micro-nano photonics, quantum
devices, etc., and also provides a novel way to verify the basic problems of quantum mechanics on a macro
scale, making itself an ideal research platform for insights into the essence of microscopic matters and connection with the macroscopic world.
This work has been funded by the Photon Regulation Key Program of the Ministry of Science and Technology,
the Key Program of the National Natural Science Foundation of China, the National Science Fund for Distinguished Young Scholars and the Shanghai Major Fundamental Research Program.

Li Jianwei, a Ph.D candidate from the School of Chemistry and Molecular Engineering, is the first author of
this paper and the corresponding authors are Prof. Xu Lin and Prof. Sun Haitao. This project gained support
from the Outstanding Youth Science Foundation of the National Natural Science Foundation of China, Pujiang
Talent Program of Shanghai, the Innovation Program of Shanghai Municipal Education Commission, etc.
Prof. Xu Lin, as a crucial researcher in the supramolecular chemistry group led by Prof. Yang Haibo from
ECNU, has long focused on researching supramolecular fluorescent chemistry. Prof. Sun Haitao, a key
member of the femtosecond spectral imaging and light field regulation team led by Prof. Sun Zhenrong from
ECNU, is mainly engaged in quantum chemical theoretical calculation research.
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Campus
Dialogue between excellent principals
and future teachers held
The event “Face-to-face communication between excellent secondary school principals and future teachers:
nurturing better people” co-sponsored by the National Training Center for Secondary School Principals, the
Ministry of Education and Meng Xiancheng College, was held at Minhang campus on September 19. Present
at the event were Dai Ruihua, Director of the National Training Center for Secondary School Principals, Wu
Wei, Dean of Meng Xiancheng College, 32 national excellent secondary school principals and over one
hundred future teachers.
Wu Wei introduced the development history of Meng Xiancheng College and the “5+1” talent cultivation
system (namely education in morality, intelligence, physical fitness, aesthetics and work plus teacher education). Focusing on the cultivation of outstanding teachers and future educators, the College, according to Wu,
would be committed to exploring how to nurture truly future-oriented remarkable teachers by means of
integrating classroom, practical and formative education. Meanwhile, she expected that this event would
encourage college students to strive for progress and light a beacon in their career development.
Wu Song, Principal of Shanxi Fenyang Middle School, elaborated on his “bumpy road” in a humorous
manner. Though graduating from an ordinary university, he, with tenacity and devotion, gradually grew from
a geography teacher to a backbone teacher and finally to the principal. “A classroom should be a world”, he
said. He further proposed three requirements for future teachers as follows. “First, plan your life. This is the
most important and should be started right now. Second, take initiatives. The most beautiful scenery in life is
always ahead of us and we should take the initiative to get hold of it. Third, be persistent. So long as we have
chosen our life’s goal, we should pursue it under all circumstances.”

When National Day
meets Mid-Autumn
Festival
China’s National Day falls on October 1. It’s a
vital festival celebrated throughout the country. This year, since the Mid-Autumn Festival
falls exactly on October 1, Chinese people can
enjoy an eight-day holiday.
Due to the pandemic, many of ECNUers
choose to stay at school, instead of going
home for family reunion. However, they can
still contact their families on the festival
through online video calls. Furthermore, they
can also enjoy a fancy dinner as well as some
tasty mooncakes with teachers and classmates
while admiring the moon on the campus of
ECNU.
ECNU prepared tasty mooncakes of various
flavors for its teachers and students. This year,
apart from the Cantonese-style and
Suzhou-style mooncakes, ECNU had also
created a new type of mooncake with white
and purple crust, pleasing to the eye and
delicious.

Ji Chenyu, a student majoring in ideological and political education from the class of 2017, shared her understanding of education based on her own growth experience. She held that a teacher should demonstrate not
only professional expertise, but should also get to know the students thoroughly, because education is a
process in which one life affects the other. Xin Weihao, a student majoring in geographical science from the
class of 2018, reflected on what a better education means by a comparison between offline education, online
education and STEM education.
According to Dai Ruihua, for excellent teachers to cultivate more excellent students is not only the responsibility of society, but also excellent principals and future teachers. Designed for mutual understanding,
exchanges and learning, this activity provided a platform for principals and normal university students to
consider the prospect of China’s education. At the event, the principals proposed the necessary qualities
required of future teachers based on the current situation of national basic education, and the students shared
their own inspirations gained from learning, life and growth. In addition, Dai Ruihua also pointed out that it
would be a great opportunity for future teachers to communicate with and learn from the excellent principals
basic education.
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